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plastic bag alternatives
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U. S. naval vessels
seize Iraqi freighter

BRIEFLY
Campus
'Margins' meeting:

Prairie Margins, the University's undergraduate literary magazine, is holding
its first meeting Thursday,
Sept. 6, at 7:30 p.m. in 107
Hanna Hall. Anyone interested in submitting work
should attend.

by Jocelyn Noveck
Associated Press writer

CITY
Exhibitor* Invited:

Bowling Green area organizations and arts and
craftspeople are invited to
participate in the 1990
Community Day, Sunday,
Sept. 16.
There is no fee for participating, but the planning
committee requests that all
exhibitors register in advance by returning a registation form by Friday, Sept.
7, to the Chamber of Commerce office, 163 N. Main
St.
Forty-seven exhibitors
have already signed up to
the event, planned for City
Park noon to 6 p.m.
Community Day is sponsored by the Promote Bowling Green Committee, a
Chamber division, and is
promoted as a way to bring
student and permanent residents closer together by
city officials.
For more information,
call the Chamber office at
353-7945.

WORLD
Typhoon kills 88:

At least 88people have
died in two Chinese coastal
provinces that were battered by Typhoon Abe, an
official report said Tuesday.
Abe, which landed Friday
in south Zhejiang province,
rampaged through Shanghai, China's most populous city, then headed back
out to sea Monday afternoon, the China Daily reported.
The death toll in Zhejiang
now stands at 65, with 839 in(ured, 660,000 stranded by
loods and 40,000 left homeless, the report said.
In neighboring Jiangsu
Crovince, 23 people died and
undreds were injured, the
paper said.
Tub Injure* six:
A bathtub on wheels that
reached speeds of nearly 50
mph went out of control on a
curve during a race in Seravezza, Italy and injured six
spectators, newspapers reported Tuesday.
The incident occurred
Monday during an annual
race down a mountainside
in this Tuscan town. The
race was suspended.
Corriere della Sera said
eight tubs were entered, '
each equipped with steering
-heel and brake.

WEATHER
Partly cloudy:

The forecast for today
calls for partly cloudy and
humid
conditions
with a
slight
chance of
showers
and thunderstorms. A
high between 80
and 85 degrees is predicted. Chance
of rain is 30 percent. For tonight, a low of 65 degrees is
expected under partly
cloudy skies. The outlook
for Thursday is partly
cloudy, and humid with a
highinthemid-80s.
Compiled from local and
wirereports

■O Newt/Paul Vernon

Back to the Grind

With Labor Doy passed, and summer unofllcally over, classes are back In lull swing and students are
forced to hit the books. Students can take note, though, that the next holiday break trom classes will
be November 20th, Thanksgiving.

For the first time since the
crisis in the Persian Gulf began,
U.S. forces took control of an Iraqi-bound freighter trying to defy
U.N. trade sanctions.
The Navy said sailors planned
to stay on the ship, which was
hauling a cargo of tea, and escort
it to another port. It was the first
eublicly acknowledged case of
.S. forces boarding an Iraqiflagged vessel since a U.N. trade
embargo was imposed after
Iraq's Aug. 2 invasion of Kuwait.
President Bush, his oftinterrupted Maine vacation over,
met with his Cabinet for a briefing on the Persian Gulf crisis in
advance of his summit Sunday
with Soviet President Mikhail
Gorbachev.
The president sent two top
aides on visits to wealthy allies to
solicit donations to cover expenses of the massive military operation in the gulf.
The White House announced
that Bush had decided to ask
Congress to forgive Egypt's entire $7 billion military debt in appreciation for President Hosni
Mubarak's role in standing up to
Iraqi aggression.
While efforts continued to secure the release of Westerners
who have been detained in Iraq,
the plight of tens of thousands of
Asians who have made it out of
Iraq but not home grew more
miserable.
They were camped in the
desert just inside Jordan, fighting
over dwindling supplies. Jordan's
crown prince criticized the lack
of attention given to the Asians
and appealed for help. International relief organizations joined
his plea.
On the diplomatic front, hopes
for a resolution of the conflict
were focused on the superpowers
following the failure or talks between U.N. Secretary-General
Javier Perez de Cuellar and Iraqi
Foreign Minister Tariq Aziz.

Soviet Foreign Minister
Eduard
Shevardnadze proposed an international conference on the Persian Gulf crisis
that would also take up the ArabIsraeli conflict and the civil war
in Lebanon.
Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak
Shamir reiterated his opposition
to discussing the Palestinian issue at an international conference, but he welcomed the idea
convening such a forum on the
gulf issue.
In a major foreign policy address, Shevardnadze also said
Sunday's superpower summit in
Helsinki, Finland, would mark "a
major milestone on the road
toward resolving the crisis in the
Persian Gulf."
But more than a month after
Baghdad provoked the crisis by
overrunning Kuwait in a dispute
over oil and land, the Iraqi
government did not appear to be
softening its stance.
A dispatch from the official
Iraqi news agency said lawyers
were discussing setting up an international "people's court" to
try President Bush for defiling Islam and for human rights violations.
Despite promises by President
Saddam Hussein that women and
children foreigners in Iraq would
go free, the outlook for more
large-scale departures such as
those over the weekend appeared
dim.
More than 700 Western hostages — women, children and a
few ailing men —have left, but
the departures of others have
been complicated by Iraq's refusal to allow foreign airlines to
land in Baghdad and by long delays in processing their exit permits.
About 11,000 Westerners are believed still stranded in Kuwait
and Iraq.
In a move that appeared to cast
further doubt on the Iraqi promises, Baghdad on Monday asked
Western countries whose citizens
it holds to urgently send food for
them.

BG to cart grass, brush to farmers
by John Kohlstrand
city editor
The city is taking grass clippings once again — as long as residents are willing to take them to
the city.
Bowling Green Public Works
Director Bill Blair announced at
Tuesday evening's city council
meeting that the city will provide

two five-ton dump trucks at the
Wood County Fairgrounds as a
pick up point for grass and brush
materials.
"This is the first thing we've
been able to come up with," Blair
said. "We know it's temporary."
The city had stopped taking
grass, brush, and tree limbs earlier this summer after a lack of
space forced the Wood County
Landfill to refuse such materials.

The trucks will be parked FriBlair cautioned residents to
days at 4 p.m. at the gravel ramp empty grass and brush from their
on the northeast corner of the containers and plastic bags when
fairgrounds, Blair said. Resi- using the dump site, and that
dents can get to the ramp by other materials are not allowed.
taking the north entrance off Too many foreign materials in
Haskins Road.
the trucks could force an end to
the experimental program, he
said.
On Mondays, the trucks will
cart the clippings to local farm"Sticks will hurt. Stones will
ers, Blair said.

hurt," Blair said.
Blair also announced that bimonthly or seasonal city pick up
of tree limbs may be renewed by
October.
His department is in the process of purchasing a new wood
chipper to break these items
down, after which they will be
picked up by area parks or
offered to residents for free.

Shooters Cafe Inc. Iraq invasion a concern
announces ClOSing
by Mitch Weiss
Associated Press writer
TOLEDO — The local economy
received mixed news Tuesday
when the largest tenant at a troubled riverfront mall announced it
will close and developers unveiled plans for a regional mall.
When Shooters Waterfront Cafe
Inc. closes its restaurant and
sports bar Monday, the entire
Portside Festival Marketplace
probably would close as a conclusion that Portside will be closed
when we leave, a spokesman for
Portside said.
He said Shooters is leaving because of the mall's uncertain future and what he called lack of
support among the Portside Tenants Association, which has been
operating the mall.
While Shooters was making its
announcement, the Edward De-

Bartolo Corp. of Youngs town,
Ramco-Gershenson Inc. of Southfield, Mich, and Toledo developer
Brian McMahon announced details of plans to build a 1.4 million-square-foot mall in Monclova
Township, about 10 miles south of
downtown Toledo.
Ronald Gimple, DeBartolo vice
president of development, said
construction of The Mall at Fallen Timbers could start next
spring and be completed in 1992.
He said several anchor tenants
are lined up, but he would not identify them.
Mayor John McHugh has been
working with Jacobs investments
of Cleveland on the complex.
The company signed a letter of
intent May 23 to develop it. At the
time, Jeff Jacobs, company
president, said financing was
among the issues that had to be
resolved before the company
could take control.

U.S. military troops in Iraq instill fear in students
by Dorcas Nyakana
staff writer

The invasion of Kuwait initiated by Iraq has
many students worried, especially since sufficient
information about the invasion is not easily accessible.
"We are only told about the oil prices or the
number of military troops stationed in Saudi Arabia and this information prevents us from forming
our own opinions," Tim Strauss, a junior social
studies major and Peace Coalition president, said.
As the leader of a group which opposes any kind
of military violence, Strauss also added that although he did not think there would be a full-scale
war, he expected there to be some amount of violence on the part of both the American and Iraqi
military.

Holli Kinstle, a senior English major and Progressive Student Union president, added that news
of the troops moving in was like "a big psychologiD See Shooter*, page 3. cal game on the public," whereby the public was

not informed of what the government planned to do
before it was done.
Kinstle understands the government is worried
about its supply of oil, however, she is wary of the
troop build-up.
"It could turn into a war because the number of
military troops that are being sent over to Saudi
Arabia seems to be escalating," Kinstle said.
She explained there are already more troops
than necessary to protect innocent civilians.
Political science associate professor John
Merriam has spent 25 years in the Middle East doing research on international oil and Middle East
politics.
"I do not sense a war fervor, however, I do believe that the United States will continue maintaining some military forces there," he said.
Merriam also added it would be politically impossible for either side (the American and Iraqi
side) to withdraw unless one side "gives in."
The ideal situation, he added, would be for Saddam Hussein to withdraw his troops from Kuwait
and have his grievances submitted to the United
Nations Assembly Council.
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U.S. doesn't need
to pick up the tab
A\ merica has paid for nearly every war on this
»■*■ -^ planet since the turn of the century. Now it's
time for someone else to help pick up the tab.
Ever since the Roosevelt administration came up
with Lend/Lease to finance the Allies' war effort before our involvement in the Second World War, every
nation in the world has come to the U.S. with a hand
out when it is time for war.
We financed conflict in Central America, Korea,
Vietnam, thePhilippinesind the ever-popular Middle
East. Private American cash finds its way to Northern Ireland and Central America to pay for arms and
supplies for wars there.
We even pitched in to the Iraqi war coffers before
Saddam Hussein was a "madman."
Our government in recent times has had to resort
to a little creative financing for its pet military
Srojects — for instance, Iran's unwitting support of
le Nicarauguan Contras.
For the better part of American Cold War history
the United States foreign policy has dictated that we
must pay for the armies of whomever we support in
any given conflict.
One can almost hear the voices of poor, war-torn
countries, factions and governments seeking American aid — "If you really supported our cause, you'd
pitch in some cash."
The fact is, ours is the largest debtor nation in the
world. We don't have the cash to pay for wars all
around the globe anymore. We're tapped.
Now we are in up to our eyeballs in the Saudi Arabian desert, defending the Mideast from Saddam
Hussein with most of the rest of the world's approval.
Rich countries like Japan and West Germany have
an even greater interest in Middle Eastern oil than
the United States.
Egypt, Saudi Arabia and other Mideastern countries face the very real prospect of invasion if Hussein is not stopped.
Yet, the Americans are once again forking over
the dough for this war of global interest.
Now the administraion is even asking Congress to
waive past Egyptian military debt to ease their financial burden in the Iraqi crisis.
George Bush, in an unprecedented move, has sent
his secretaries of state and treasury to France,
South Korea, West Germany, Italy and the oil-rich
Arab countries to pass the plate.
Although the administration is not hopeful for an
enthusiastic response to the request for money, they
contend it is a necessity. American involvement in
the Persian Gulf crisis carries an estimated $23 million price tag — $10 million of which is earmarked
for aid to countries worst hurt by an Iraqi oil embargo.
Some congressmen fear passing the plate to our
rich allies will give the appearance American military help is for sale — that the United States armed
forces will look like mercenaries, but why should we
be so proud not to ask other involved countries to pay
their fair share?
While the Americans have a history of getting involved in wars — with both cash and troops — where
in hindsight they had no business.
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Desert hosts superpower game
After a decade of Rambo-like political posturing, the Reagan war
machine is lumbering into place
into the Middle East. It seems
that there is dissension down at
the OK Corral (which is next to
the world's oil well.) After Old
Man Reagan retired, his second
in command Lilly Lips, AKA.
George Bush deputized Donald
Duck, AKA, Dan Quay le for the «2
position.
And after a few negative publicity polls, they decided to ride
the range and look for old allies to
shoot down.
The first companero turned
outlaw was Bush s CIA aquaintance, Crag Face Noriega.
Now Bush has gotten himself in
deeper with a more formidable
opponent. It's not necessarily his
fault though. This naUon of ours
has not had a foreign policy since
the the days of FDR and even
then our policy was based on a
war-time scenario.
The smugness that we reveled
in after the Berlin Wall fell is belied by the threat of a burgeoning
Third World, which up until the
fall of the wall was used as a
chess board by the superpowers.
The players of the Cold War
game might be gone but the

pieces remain, pieces like tanks,
planes and the know-how to produce mustard gas.
In fact, the U.S. and the Soviet
Union both supported Iraq in its
war against Iran.
The Saudi Arabian plain was
made for war. Like some great
arena scooped out of the Middle
East, it has stood waiting for the

Word Up
by
Chuck
Travis
columnist

sentinels of modem technology to
slash a battlefield out of its emptiness.
And now two great armies
stand in a face-off. The stuff of
fairy tales, mythology and Bibli-

cal lore. The two kings in the
face-off are both warriors.
Bush, a nation's favorite son,
was shot out of the sky during
World War II. He lived to become
6resident. Saddam Hussein was
orn into poverty. Lashed by the
hands of imperialism, he bloodied
his own in a violent drive to secure the throne of Iraq.
And neither man will give quarter.
The face-off seems to cover all
?|uarters though. A classic conrontation which brings the whole
ball to center court. It is the oil
that bleeds from the parched
earth of the desert; that is its
common motif. The distribution
of it s power that is its premise.
And the argument that is ensnarling the world consists over
who will control the power that oil
affords.
American audiences are starting to settle into the crisis as if it
was a T.V. serial. News anchors
are playing the role of Lawrence
of Arabia, reporting the situation
from the Middle East, with the
call of voices from minarets
exhorting the Muslim faithful to
prayer, wailing eerily in the
background.

And through all the rhetoric,
the analyzation, the two armies
have not blinked.
Warfare is not a two-hour picture show with John Wayne riding in at the end to save us all.
To those of you who decry Hussein for using gas, remember a
notion of civilized war, is ludicrous. Terms such as interdiction, police action and the like are
used to sanitize the public's perception of armed conflict.
When this war breaks out it will
not be sanitizable.
Bush is an oil man. He understands how dependant the country he leads is on foreign oil.
Like a heroin addict, Bush will
go to all lengths to make sure our
country gets its mainline of crude
to sustain its standard of living.
Just watch him cruise around
Kennebunkport Maine in his gasguzzling speedboat. From the
soot-covered cities of the rust belt
auto factories to the ribbons of
highway strangling this land, we
are all addicts to oil. And this is
perhaps why armies have gathered in the valley of Armaggedon. Both sides want to protect a
standard of living.
Chuck Travis is a columnist for
The News.

Debit card system flawed Respond
To the Editor,
Your editorial in today's BG
News concerning the need for
having a uniform debit card
system on campus makes a good
case for standardization of debit
cards. However, I would like to
Eoint out the following which I beeve will explain why such standardization was not achieved:
1. Food Operations selected a
vendor for their debit card
system independent of what
might or might not work in the libraries. Rightfully so, since to install the Food Operations system
in the library would require
having staff stationed in the copy
room and at each copier in other
locations along with computers to
record the transactions in the
computer. Such a system, while
working well in a restaurant setting, is not practical for a library
operation.
2. Once Food Operations selected a vendor, we met with representatives of that company to
explore the possibility of having a
debit card library system from
the same vendor. We hoped that

5:15

we could use the same card, per- port such standardization when
haps with an additional magnetic practical.
strip, as you proposed in the editorial. Unfortunately, the comRush G. Miller,
pany selected by Food Operations
Dean, Library and Learning
is a new company and has not de- Resources
veloped any library applications
for their system. The company
agreed with us that they could not
After a brisk mtmmt, jej,
handle a library application in
the near future.
tmf t otfy «f

The News encourages
and welcomes any and all
guest columnists.
Please address all submissions to: Editorial Editor
The BG News
210 West Hall

The BG News

3. The $1 fee for a plastic library debit card is charged to recover the cost of the card only.
We pay roughly a dollar for each
card, depending on the quantity
ordered. In no way do we attempt
to create a profit on our copying
operation.
We would welcome a standardized system if means could
be found to make it work. But the
library systems that are available, including the ones we chose,
will not accept the ID card that is
in use for Food Operations. BGSU
is not unique in this regard. Perhaps in the future, we can implement a more standardized
system. Certainly both Food
Operation and Libraries and
Learning Resources would sup-

Respond
the BG News editorial
page is your campus
forum.
Letters to the editor
should be a irwrinum) ol
200-300 words in length and
should be typewritten.
AddressorC
and telephone number,
nuBtbeimduded,aW»ngh

Tbe News reserves the
right to reject any material that is offensive, malicious or tjbelous. All submissions are subject to
condensation.
Please address all submiesionsto:
Batterial Editor
The BG News
m Wet* Sal
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'Project Ribbon' shows
support for U.S. troops
by Tara A. Rainson
staff writer

Residents of Dunbar Hall have
initiated a campaign to show
support for American soldiers
stationed in the Middle East by
displaying yellow and orange
ribbons on the University campus.
"Project Ribbon" was planned
and coordinated by the entire
Dunbar residence hall staff, said
resident adviser Rose Platko.
"We want to remind people of
what's going on over there,"
Dunbar resident adviser Deborah
Kendi&said.
Dunbar residents paid 50 cents
apiece for supplies, and nearly all
the 344 residents are participating, Kendig said.
The yellow ribbons symbolize
concern and remembrance for
the U.S. troops, Platko said.
The orange ribbons symbolize
the toxic chemical Agent Orange
used against American soldiers

in Vietnam — a reminder of the
chemical weapons threat faced
by U.S. soldiers in the Middle
East today, she added.
The Dunbar staff also enlisted
the help of political science associate professor John G. Merriam,
who teaches a University course
on politics in the Middle East.
Merriam composed a summary
of current events in the Middle
East and of reasons for American
concern.
His summary will be distributed on campus to explain the
motivation behind the project,
Kendig said.
The flier explains how the
United States now has nearly
60,000 troops stationed in the
Middle East, and no negotiations
have been made.
"We all want the security and
stabilization of the Middle East,
but it's going to take time and understanding on our part," the
flier continues.
The ribbon tying is scheduled
for 7 p.m. Sept. 4, and Channel 13

had agreed to be present, resident adviser Diane Saul said.
President Olscamp was invited
to tie the first ribbon, but had not
given a definite answer on
whether or not he would attend,
Saul added.
The Dunbar staff, in connection
with their ribbon project, is encouraging students to write to
American soldiers currently
stationed in the Middle East, Saul
said.
Writing to U.S. troops was encouraged by the Columbus radio
station WNCI, said Dunbar resident adviser Susan Guild, who
heard the announcement.
The addresses are:
Army/Air Force
Navy/Marines
Any service member
Any service member
Operation Desert Shield
Operation Desert Shield
APO, N.Y.
FPO.N.Y.
0984809860

Chase scholarship fund
to assist student teachers
by Emily Vosburg
writer

A new scholarship fund at the University will assist Bowling Green education students during their
student teaching semester once the fund is fully established.
The fund will honor retired administrator and
faculty member Donald Chase, but according to
Marilyn Bratz, Public Relations Specialist for the
Office of Field Experience, more money is needed
for the fund.
"We have a little over $2,000 but we need to have
at least $5,000 for a corpus (establishment of the
fund)," Bratz said.
She said donations are being taken from private
individuals and any organizations.
One student per year will get the scholarship
once the fund has been established.
Student candidates for the scholarship will be evaluated on the basis of potential as an effective
educator, academic achievement and financial
need, Bratz said.
Because student teaching involves added hidden
costs, Bratz said, the scholarship would help ease
financial strain on the student.

"It's a time when they're not able to work and
when they're really strapped and they need to buy
more professional clothing and pay for transportation," Bratz said. "There's a lot of expenses.
Lisa Portocarrero, senior education major, just
completed a student teaching semester last spring
and said she had numerous expenses.
"For me, the biggest hassle was the amount of
money you spend on your car. I spent about $25 a
week," she said.
She added that offices on campus should stay
open later to serve student teachers as well.
The scholarship was announced in May at a dinner honoring the scholarship's namesake, Donald
Chase.
Chase has been involved in the student teaching
program since he joined the Bowling Green faculty

In 1972, he was named assistant director of the
student teaching office. He also served as coordinator of field experiences, assistant dean for resources and field experiences and associate dean
for administration.
Since 1986, he has served as associate dean for
budgets, personnel and faculties.
Chase continues to teach part time at the University and supervises student teachers.

Measuring Up

1Q News/Mark Deckard

Marching band alternate Heather Hoddlnott checks the spacing between band members during
practice Tuesday afternoon. The band is practicing lor a September 16 appearance at a Detroit
Lions tootball game in the Pontlac Sllverdome.

Shooters
Continued from page 1.
The tenants association has
been paying the cost of keeping
the mall open since June 1, about
$50,000 a month. Shooters has
been paying about 70 percent of
the association's operating expenses.
"Going into September, we
didn't really feel like we were
getting the tenant support we
needed to keep Portside open.
Several said they were going to
move out anyway. We didn't want
to be left as the only tenant in
Portside," the spokesman said.
Fourteen stores, mostly fast-food
restaurants, remain at Portside.
J. Michael Porter, an officer of
the non-profit Toledo Economic
Development Corp., which owns
Portside, said the departure of
Shooters likely means the mall
will close.

FOREFRONT
MUSIC AT THE

1990-1991 Season

Join us tor this new and moling series of contemporary chamber music concerts
sponsored in part by Ronald and Carolyn McMaster and the BGSU Contemporary Music Program.

September 5, 1990
Bryan Recital Hall, 8 PM

KAPTURE-a young and exciting
"alternative' ensemble described as
"one of the most active and accomplished new music groups in Chicago."
Tickets are $5 - adults S $3 - students/senior citizens Call 372-8171 to reserve
tickets Bon Ottice open 12 noon - 6 p.m weekdays For further program information or a brochure, contact the Contemporary Music Program. College ol Musical Arts. BGSU or call 372-2685

The Gavel keeps you
in tune to Greek

Grounds For Thought
Northwest Ohio's Finest Coffee Shop and Bookstore...
gourmet coffee, homemade pastries,
hand dipped ice cream, thousands of used paperbacks
check for fliers in dorms • 174 S. Main St. • 354-3266
SEE YOU AT THE
RESERVE

SEPTEMBER 11

OFFICERS'

TRAINING

CORPS

MY DEGREE GOT ME THE INTERVIEW.
ARMY R0TC GOT ME THE JOB.
You can begin lo develop impressive leadership skills with an Army ROTC elective.
TAKE MILITARY SCIENCE 101 THIS SEMESTER
• 2 ELECTIVE CREDIT HOURS
• INTERESTING, EXCITING TRAINING
• NO OBLIGATION
• SEVERAL CONVENIENT SECTIONS TO
CHOOSE FROM ARMY ROTC AT BGSU
371-1476

ARMY ROTC
THE SMAJtTEST COLLEGE
COURSE TOD CM TAKE.

COUPON

COUPON
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City
Grocers offer bag option
by Jacqueline Porter
staff writer

Area grocery stores are contributing to the effort to save the environment by offering a choice of
bags when customers are finished with their shopping.
The Kroger Company, 1096 N.
Main St., is aiding the cause by
offering paper, plastic and canvas sacks, said Doug DeArmond,
store manager.
Kroger began offering plastic
sacks three years ago for two
reasons — the economy and cost,
DeArmond said.
"Kroger is a community supporter. The community is concerned about the environment
and we want to do our part in
helping out," DeArmond said.
Kroger offers an incentive to
recycle plastic bags.
There are barrels at the front of

SELF-DEFENSE AND
KARATE WORKSHOP

the store and when the barrels
are completely filled, they are
sent to Columbus where they are
recycled, he said.
A new option for containing
groceries is a canvas sack.
"These bags are the exact size
of the largest paper sack and they
are washable — they are really
important to the student because
they are usually aware of the environment and it is convenient to
them, which makes it even better
for them," DeArmond said.
The canvas bags cost $2.99, he
added.
Churchill's Super Market Inc.,
1141 S. Main St., is also helping
the environment by offering a
choice between bags.
"We began offering a choice a
year ago spring because the cost
of paper was Increasing and at
the time plastic was cheaper because they were made with petroleum, "said Dan Wagner, store
manager.
After five months Churchill's
switched to bags made with a

mixture of ingredients that were
more environment conscious,
Wagner said.
"The new bags are made of a
mixture of plastic and a cornstarch polymer —which makes
them photodegradable," said
Wagner.
Paper bags are also environmentally efficient, he said.
Paper bags are biodegradable
and people use them to store
newspapers that they want to recycle, Wagner added.
"Everyone wins with recycling
— it cuts costs and it keeps the
trash content down," said Wagner.
Although grocery stores are
working to help the environment,
there is no conclusive evidence
that proves which type of bag is
more beneficial to the environment.
People are less likely to recycle
Slastic bags. However, paper deiriorates easier, Silverman said.
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Mall helps area businesses
Although no exact statistics are
Peters explained Woodland
available concerning the number Mall helps bring people into the
of new businesses downtown, city from Toledo and the surGordon described the area as rounding areas.
Initial concerns by downtown thriving with new stores opening
"Actually the mall has helped
merchants that the opening of frequently.
bring business to the downtown
Woodland Mall would detract
area," she said. "It has enhanced
from downtown business have
Mall also is growing the buying power of the Bowling
been laid to rest as the mall con- byWoodland
leaps
and
bounds.
According
Green community by keeping
tinues its third year of business.
general manager Linda more tax dollars here instead of
When the mall first opened in to
Peters,
11
new
stores
have
been
May of 1987, downtown mer- added since the mall's opening Lucas County."
chants expected business to be
years ago — thus bringing
Despite the prosperity in both
slow, according to Joan Gordon, three
retail areas, Gordon said she
executive director of the Bowling the total number of stores to 36.
knew all along the mall would
Green Chamber of Commerce.
Expansion is expected to con- help the whole community.
What actually happened,
however, was a pleasant surprise tinue with the possibility of three
new stores opening by December,
"It's like I have always told
to all merchants.
"The opening of the mall has Peters said. Creation of four ad- everybody, if a business gives
affected the whole city — not just ditional movie screens in the people what they want including
downtown," Gordon said. "The cinema also is a possibility.
products, reasonable prices, confirst concern was that business
venient hours and advertising it
would be taken away but actually
Attributing to the success of will continue to grow and outside
the mall has brought other shop- both the mall and downtown is influences will not have any effect on it."
pers into the area."
variety in shopping.
■§■*■§■*■■ Coupon ^mmmmmam
by Michelle Banks
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Saturday Sept. 8th
Proceeds to benefit
Woodlane Schools

FREE
EVERYONE WELCOME

BO Nsmt/Jay Murdock

Volunteer Christy Spontelll sorts clothing at the Wood County Humane Society Garage Sale held at
the Wood County Fairgrounds this weekend. The sale was designed to raise between $3,000 and
$4,000 to help cover the animal shelter's $50,000 annual operating expenses All Items sold were donations trom Wood County residents.

9th Annual
Registration open's
at 11:00AM
1st Bike out at 12:00
Awards at 4:30

How Much For The Garage?

All Bikes and Riders Welcome !

Loft Rentals Available
Call 353-LOFT(5638) 10:00am to 8:00pm
to schedule your FREE Assembly

Small Cheese
Pizza

^<#^%

•1.79
inside only
"XMIST
Expires 9\30 90\
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Then gel in on the ground boor in our undergraduate officer
comiiussitwung program You couMstul planning on a career
like the men in this ad haw And also haw some great
adunogeslike

'PRICES AFTER DISCOUNT"
(for first 800 orders)
1 bed loft
Fall sem. rental $55
yearly $70

'wlthr

440 E. Court, B.G. 352-9638
945 S. Main, B.G. 352-7571

■ Earning f100 a month during the school war
■ As a freshman or sophomore,
you could complete your basic (rain
ing during two sot-week summer
sessions and earn more than S1,40C
during each session

lliQl'S

■ Juniors earn more than $2,400 during one ten-week
summer session
■ VKJtajiuki'fnrcrvilLUilhingU-wnLN
■ You're commissioned upon graduation
If you're looking to mow up quickly, look Into the Marine Corps
undergraduate officer commission-

Wanttomove
upquickly?

ing program You could
start off making more
than $20,000. year.

2 bed suspended loft
Fall sem. rental
$102.50
yearly $135

• NO SECURITY DEPOSIT for first 800 orders •
• FREE Loft Ladders ($20 value) *
for first 200 orders

•Guaranteed Lowest Prices*

2 bed suspended loft design offered exclusively by:

Lofts Unlimited
(Rental and Sales)
500 Lehman Ave.
Bowling Green, OH 43402
353-LOFT(5638)

MasterCard

Accepting applications for aviation, law and women officer programs now.
Call collect (313) 973-7070/7501.

Assassination of Mobs result in township killings
Hussein judged
difficult by U.S.
sons were found after the mob
dispersed."
South African newspaper photographer N. Khumalo told the
JOHANNESBURG, South South African Press Association
Africa — Soldiers fired on that "people came toward (the
thousands of angry blacks Tues- soldiers) waving their hands,
day and rival gangs fought with saying 'peace, we are not fightaxes, knives and spears. At least ing.' Some of them even sat
40 people were killed in the town- down."
ship violence.
The troops "took up position,
President F.W. de Klerk and cocked their guns — I thought
African National Congress leader maybe they wanted to scare the
Nelson Mandela visited black people," Khumalo was quoted as
townships near Johannesburg to saying. "All of a sudden there
call for a halt in fighting that has was snooting. Many of the people
killed more than 550 people since ran. Some ofthe people fell."
Aug. 12.
The shooting marked the first
The government has imposed time soldiers nave been involved
emergency restrictions ana sent in a clash that has resulted in a
elite army units to the townships, loss of lives since they were debut fighting between Zulu fol- ployed last month in the townlowers of the conservative In- ships.
katha movement and other
In March, police opened fire on
blacks loyal to the ANC raged for black demonstrators in Sea fourth week.
bokeng, killing at least five and
In Sebokeng, a pre-dawn clash wounding more than 150. A judikilled four people at a migrant cial inquiry criticized police for
workers' hostel, police said. The the killings, saying gunfire was
victims were believed to be town- unjustified.
Malherbe said both police and
ship residents abducted by hostel
dwellers.
military were investigating
About 5,000 township residents Tuesday's shooting.
angered by the killings gathered
A later police report Tuesday
at the hostel, police said.
put the Sebokeng death toll at 36,
with
the other killings occurring
When the mob refused to disperse, army troops were called in in sporadic clashes near the
and a "snooting incident oc- hostel and adjacent areas. Police
curred," said police Col. Frans said more than 150 people were
Malherbe. "The bodies of 11 per- arrested.
by Tom Cohen
Associated Press writer

by Mike Fetnsilber
Associated Press writer

WASHINGTON — The easiest way for the United States to end
the Persian Gulf crisis might be to have Iraq's Saddam Hussein
removed — and don't think the idea has not occurred in Washington.
But assassinating foreign leaders is prohibited by a 14-yearold presidential directive and, say some experts, is far more
difficult than it might seem. Saddam came to power via the assassin's route and since then has survived dozens of plots against
his life. He's on guard.
Not surprisingly, no one in the executive branch is publicly
embracing Sen. Richard Lugar's formula for dealing with the
Iraqi president: "It seems to be important that Saddam Hussein
must either leave or be removed."
But neither does President Bush walk away from the concept.
Maybe he simply wants to make his antagonist nervous, but
Bush doesn't say, "No, that's a violation of American policy and
principle."
Three former directors of the Central Intelligence Agency —
Richard Helms, William Colby and Stansfield Turner — reject
the idea of a U.S.-sponsored assassination.
"When push comes to shove, Americans don't believe in
having America assassinate foreign leaders," Helms said.
"They want somebody else to pull the trigger."
Colby said Bush clearly hopes the economic squeeze on Iraq
will become so severe that within the country "people will get
the idea, 'we've got to get rid of this guy.'"
Turner said assassinations offend American morality and can
backfire.
"I don't think an American could possibly kill Saddam Hussein
and survive, so you'd end up hiring someone else and who knows
what they might do," Turner said. "They might kill 5,000 people
to get Hussein. It's a very chancy thine.
Assassination is a much discussed topic in Washington because diplomacy seems to have such a scant chance of getting
Iraq out of Kuwait and because the full-blown military alternative could result in the deaths of thousands of Americans and
Iraqis on the way to its predictable outcome: the defeat of Saddam's outnumbered, outgunned forces.
Lugar, a solid member of the Republican establishment from
Indiana, is not speaking for himself alone when he raises the
possibility of Saddam's removal. Lugar said a week ago that
Bush's goal of restoring Kuwait's independence is not enough if
Iraq is left with the ability to produce chemical and possibly nuclear weapons.
Former Secretary of State Henry Kissinger makes much the
same point.
"If it should be concluded that sanctions are too uncertain and
diplomacy unavailing," he has written, "the United States will
need to consider a surgical and progressive destruction of Iraq's
military assets —especially since an outcome that leaves Saddam Hussein in place and his military machine unimpaired
might turn out to be only an interlude between aggressions."

Police also reported three similar to the one that followed
deaths in Vosloorus and one in the Sebokeng shootings in March.
Katlehong in overnight street
clashes. Both townships are
De Klerk has ordered Law and
southeast of Johannesburg.
Order Minister Adriaan Vlok to
investigate the charges of police
Rival factions continued to bias. He and other officials have
skirmish Tuesday in Vosloorus said some individuals may have
with axes, spears and other crude acted improperly.
weapons. Police fired tear gas
and shotguns to keep the groups
De Klerk made his first visit as
apart.
president to the Soweto township
southwest of Johannesburg,
Mandela visited Sebokeng on where more than 100 people were
Tuesday afternoon and said he killed in factional fighting this
was "outraged" after viewing month.
bodies at a mortuarv.
Youths mobbed the president
The ANC deputy president re- and shouted "Viva, de Klerk!" At
peated his accusation that police one stop, he visited a migrant
fueled the violence by siding with worker hostel where recent batInkatha fighters. But he also said tles have occurred.
Slice arrested more than 100 Intha supporters, including youth
De Klerk later told a news conleader Themba Khoza.
ference conditions in the hostels
were "unacceptable" and that
On Monday, Mandela called for the government would spend milan independent investigation of lions of dollars for housing and
police actions in the townships education in the townships.
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Move 10 years ahead of the class.

ALL YOU CAN EAT
SPAGHETTI
$4.25
Hours:
Sunday

12:00-2:00 P.M.

Mon-Thurs

11:30-1:30 P.M.

Friday

4:30-7:00 P.M.
11:30-1:30 P.M.
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a free 'library card' can
get you there.

Are You Interested in Broadcasting?
Do You Want to be on the Air?
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Then Come to the
Bowling Green Radio New Organization
Organizational Meeting:

Wednesday, September 5
9:00 pm in 121 West Hall
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With ovir 2100 built-in functions,our
new HP 48SX Scientific Expandable
calculator takes a quantum leap into
the 21st century Buy an HP48SX
between August 15 and October 15,
lirSXl, and HP will send you a free
HP Solve Equation Library card (a
J9B.95 retail value).
The plug-in application card alone
contains more than 300 science and
engineering equations, as well as
the periodic table, a constants' library,
and a multi-equation solver It's like
havinga stack of reference books right
at your fingertips.
The HP 48SX calculator is so advanced,
it will change the way you solve problems forever. It integrates graphics
with calculus, lets you enter equations
the way you write them, and does
automatic unit management
Check your campus bookstore or HP
retailer for HPs range of calculators
and special back-to-school offers.
Then check out the calculators that
are years ahead of their class.

There is a better way.
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Faulty arthritis gene detected Ohio *s candidates
byP.ulR.c-r
AMoctated Pres» icunc. wntwi

BETHE8DA, Md.— Researchers an
Tuesday announced the discovery of a
|SM oat in some families causes
eetesaitbrltija degenerative disease that
can lead to stlffmas, pain and crippling of
Dr. Darwin J. Prockop of Thomas Jefear** University In Cleveland, said the
faottyfeoe was Isolated in studies of three
generations of one family.
The faulty gene appears to produce a
protein mutation thai leads to arthritis at
an early age, they said.
"Wehave taken a disease and defined a
apedflc cause," Muahu.lt. said. "Ksowtog where to target now will help as iro-

8
ZS^Afi***
•-*
Treatment now consists only of treating
symptoms and relieving InfUmmatipn.

Severe cases can lead to crippling that can
be corrected only by replacing the
diseased Joint with an arbficialooe.
Ten faaaUsswMi several gaoeratidna of
arthritis have been examined, and the faulty tone found in three of those famflies,
MaaVBiiItt said. Examination of the geneOc pattern of the others is not complete, he

'Rethink it is likely that other genes are
involved," Moskowitz said, adding that it
was unlikely that the single gene is responslble for all forms of inherited osteoarfhri-

E

He said a search is under way to find
other genes that may play a role in the
The cause of primary osteoarthritis has
long eluded science even though it is one of
ma most common ailments among people
past the age of ». The disease causes a
nraalrdowp of cartilage that covers and
cushions Joint*.
It can affect any Joint, but most commonly is seen in the hands, ankles, knees

"We now know that a gene can cause the
problem," Prockop said.
The stadias, be said, showed mat in
some famines there it one defective gene
and one feed gene for the production of
collagen U. a protein which is the primary

The defective gene, Prockop said,
changes a single amino acid in the collagen n. The result is an altered and
weakened collagen, which leads to an
early onset of arthritis.
"With this discovery, we hope to And
ways to make the good gene work better
and the bad gene work leas well," Prockop
said.
Researchers, be said, are looking for
ways to manipulate the gene or block its
action. But Prockop said much more
research is needed before candidate drugs
can be developed.
The arthritis gene was found after a
physician referred to Moskowitz a family
that experienced the disease in three generations. Some members developed symptoms as early as IS years of age.
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to formally debate
on aired broadcast
by Robert E. Miller

Associated Press wriler

COLUMBUS — Republican George Voinovich and Democrat Anthony Celebrezze Jr. agreed Tuesday to what may be the only formal
debate in their campaign for governor although apparently there
were hopes for a second.
The agreed event will be in Dayton on Oct. 17 — three weeks before
the Nov. 6 election. The debate will be aired statewide from 8 p.m. to 9
p.m. by Ohio's 27 public broadcast outlets —12 television stations and
15 radio stations.
Voinovich spokesman Curt Steiner confirmed that the former Cleveland mayor will decline an invitation from the Ohio League of Women
Voters and probably one by The City Club of Cleveland. Later,
however, Steiner said the City Club had suggested alternative dates
and that this possibility remained open.
Celebrezze has accepted both invitations.
Steiner said Voinovich expects President Bush to be in Ohio to campaign for the GOP ticket on or about Oct. 30, the date proposed by the
women voters. The City Club initially proposed a debate on Oct. 24
proposal, which Steiner said presented a similar scheduling conflict.
Joel Hyatt of Cleveland, Celebrezze's debate negotiator, issued a
statement Tuesday expressing doubts about whether Voinovich wants
a series of confrontations. He said the three invitations Celebrezze accepted would attract maximum media coverage and reach the
greatest number of voters.
Celebrezze, however, turned down an invitation for a debate Friday
at the Press Club of Ohio in Columbus, an offer that Voinovich accepted. Steiner said the attorney general's sincerity is doubtful because
of that decision.
"We were ready. He's the one who cut it off," Steiner said.
Hyatt said the Press Club debate, before a small audience, was one
of at least 30 offers that Celebrezze declined. In a campaign "you are
only going to do three or four — probably three — that attract television coverage before people lose interest," Hyatt said.
Meanwhile, Melinda Swan, Celebrezze's campaign press secretary,
unveiled for reporters Tuesday afternoon his newest television commercial, a 30-second spot that attacks Voinovich for allegedly giving
city contracts to political contributors while he was mayor from 1980
to 1990.
The allegations, in an ad that began running Tuesday in all of the
state's major media markets, were attributed to The (Cleveland)
Plain Dealer, which also said in an editorial about City Hall that "The
aroma of special favors is a stink too strong to ignore.
Later, Steiner called the Celebrezze ad preposterous and said it
showed that the Democrat's campaign is desperate and in trouble. He
said Celebrezze's campaign has raised more than $1 million from
lawyers working under unbid contracts for the attorney general.
Steiner also said one contract referred to in the commercial actually was a federal grant that was awarded by the federal government,
and not the mayor's office.

Riot police battle
Mansfield strikers
MANSFIELD, 0. (AP) — Police
dressed in riot gear fired tear gas
at picketers and arrested 17 peoSle Tuesday at the Ideal Electric
o., where union workers continued an 11-week strike.
Arraignment for those arrested
for rioting and disorderly conduct
was scheduled for Sept. 18, said a
spokesman for the city clerk of
courts. Five of those arrested had
been released on bond Tuesday
evening. The spokesman, who
decline to give his name, said he
did not know how many of those
arrested worked at the plant.
Mansfield police Capt. Phil
Messer said the clash was "a result of a court order and persistence by the plant owner to replace striking steel union
workers" who belong to United
Steel Workers Local 8530.
The court order limited the
number of pickets to 12, he said.
But, more than 200 strikers were
at the plant Tuesday morning
when replacement workers were
supposed to check in for work, but

no replacements showed up.
When police arrived at about
2:30 p.m., more than 70 strikers
were at the scene. Messer said
police used tear gas when the
strikers became "violent," but he
would not elaborate.
Messer said there were about
100 police officers at the plant
Tuesday evening. No further incidents were reported.
Union and plant representatives met at the police station
Tuesday night to fry to resolve
the situation.
Union officials did not immediately return telephone messages Tuesday evening.
Earlier Tuesday, electric service was interrupted at the factory and surrounding area and
vandals broke windows at the
plant's main building.
Fencing around the plant was
cut overnight and two explosions
around daybreak put an electrical transformer station out of
operation.
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Cross Country team starts Former Rocket coach Dean
on the right foot at Toledo takes over women's tennis
by Brian Dugger
sports writer

The men's cross country team got off to a running start Saturday with a 24-35 win over the Rockets of Toledo.
Bob Masters of UT won the individual honors
with a time of 26:20, beating Keith Madaras of
Bowling Green by six seconds.
Falcon coach Sid Sink was hoping one of his runners could defeat Masters, Toledo's returning
number one runner from a year ago. But Masters
was able to outkick Madaras at the end of the race
to finish with medalist honors.
However, the Falcon's depth showed as BG's
Eddie Nicholson and Dane Schubert followed Madaras to the line to finish in the third and fourth
spots.

"It wasn't an impressive win, but the team is
showing good signs for the end of the year," Sink
said. "Our top three runners, Madaras, Nicholson
and Schubert ran really well."
Toledo coach Kent Baker came away pleased
with his team's effort even though his team wasn't
victorious.
"I'm really pleased," Baker said. "We really
haven't been that close to Bowling Green in the
last ten or twelve years, but we're very much improved this year."
The superiority of the Falcon's depth was evident in the meet as BG took 11 of the top 14 spots in
the race.
Even though Toledo took three of the top six
slots, the Falcons captured the next eight positions.

Falcon athlete of week

Brave HRs
spell doom
for Cincy

NAME...Tammy Schiller
YEAR...Junior
MAJOR..Business
HOMETOWN...New Carlisle, O.
SPORT... Volleyball
POSITION... Middle Hitter

ATLANTA (AP) — Home
runs by Ron Gant and Dave
Justice on consecutive pitches in the fourth inning
brought the Atlanta Braves
from behind and Justice
added another solo homer in
the eighth as the Atlanta
Braves beat the Cincinnati
Reds 7-4 Tuesday night
Tom Glavine (7-11) scattered six hits over eight innings in snapping a fivegame losing screak dating
back to July 17. Four of the
hits and all of his three
walks came in the third inning when the Reds scored
four runs for a 4-1 lead.
Glavine retired the next
15 batters and Kent Mercker pitched the ninth for
his sixth save. The Reds
loaded the bases with one
out on a single and two
walks but Mercker struck
out Mariano Duncan and retired Barry Larkin on a pop
foultoendthpame.
The victory gave the
Braves a sweep of the twogame series with the
National League Westleading Reds and was their
fifth straight, matching
their longest winning streak
of the season.
The Braves trailed 4-2
when Lonnie Smith singled
with one out in the fourth
and Gant followed with his
26th home run. Justice hit
DSeeB«d»,page9.

PERFORMANCE...Named most valuable player of the George
Washington Labor Day Tournament. She totaled a .433 hitting percentage (78 kills, 10 errors, 157 total attempts), 11 block solos, and 47
digs.
COACH DENISE VAN DE WALLE SAYS...Tammy was phenominal. She jumped extremely well and sometimes was able to put the
ball down around the five foot line. She was a complete player by
blocking, attacking balls and serving tough.
Each Wednesday The BG News sports department will single out a
Falcon athlete from the previous week of competition. The athlete will
be chosen based on his or her game performance.

Miscellany
magazine

is holding its first organizational meeting

by Jamie Joss

sports writer

The Bowling Green Athletic
Department filled the women's
tennis coaching snot left vacant
by three-year coach Sheila Chiricosta who resigned in June.
Penny Dean, a Toledo tennis
professional and former women's
coach at University of Toledo was
named the seventh head coach at
BG.
Dean brings a long list of accolades and experience with her
that will help to improve the Falcon program in the 1990-91
season.
Dean's coaching style was an
essential aspect of her success
while at UT.
She coached for four seasons
1985-1988 while at UT and compiled a 46-44 record and finished
fourth in the Mid-American Conference each year.
The fourth place finishes marked the highest finish for the UT
program in their 11-year history
— beating BG four tunes in dual
matches and finishing ahead of
the Falcons in the final standings
eachvear.
"I feel that I have a more structured and demanding attitude of

Writers, photographers
& staff members needed.
All majors welcome.
Call Gina at 352-4809
for more information.

Pizza On The Brain?

but beating Toledo is top priority."
As well as having vast teaching :
and coaching experience Dean ;
Blayed collegiate tennis while at;
le University of Michigan from •
1963-1967.
Other success' include five
Toledo City Singles Championships and nine city doubles titles. ,
'"He. are extremely pleased to i
announce Penny Dean as our new '.
women's tennis coach," Athletic !
Director Jack Gregory said. "We :
feel fortunate to nave attracted :
someone with as much experi- '
ence in collegiate coaching and
tennis instruction. I am sure that
she will provide the direction
needed to be competitve with the
best in the Mid-American Conference."

We specialize
in short hair
styling
164 S. Main
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7 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 6
Commons, Second Floor West Hall

coaching," Dean said. "Mental
toughness and strong conditioning are also keys to a successful
program."
The Falcons return four starters from last years squad and
hope to regain the services of
former starters Kelly King and
Cara Whalen from season ending
injuries last year.
Juniors Carla Marshack, Tisa
Pacella, Sara Emdin and sophomore Robyn Monn provide the
women's team with an experienced squad.
"We nave a good base of
players returning and can improve a lot from last year," Dean
said. "The teams in the MAC are
all getting a little more equal, and
fourth is a realistic goal for us,
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STUDENT LEGAL
SERVICES, INC.
WELCOME TO
BOWLING GREEN
STATE UNIVERSITY
Apartment Problems?
For an assessment of your
alternatives, you may
contact:
1) Student Legal Services, Inc.
372-2951

2) Off-Campus Housing
372-2458
or
3) Wood County Health Department
352-8402
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Key holdouts finally reporting
Ex-Bowling Green receiver Thornton claimed by Atlanta
by Dave Goldberg
AP football writer

Don Majkowski, the Majik Man who quarterbacked Green Bay from 4-12 to 1CH5 last
season with his last-minute heroics, ended a
six-week holdout Tuesday and reported to
the Packers.
Majkowski ended his
holdout on a busy day for
NFL teams as they continued to adjust their rosters
for Sunday's season
openers.
Dave Duerson, the former All-Pro safety cut last
week by Chicago, found a
new home with the New
York Giants and Freeman
McNeil returned to the Thornton
Jets.
Emmitt Smith, meanwhile, finally signed
with Dallas, leaving only one first-round
choice, tight end Eric Green of the Steelers,
unsigned. And Pro Bowl nose tackle Jerry
Ball, who had been seeking to renegotiate
his contract, finally reported to the Lions.
Majkowsiki, a lOth-round draft choice who
emerged last year to direct the Packers to
four last-minute victories, had been demanding $2.8 million a year, a salary that
would put him in a class with the league's
top quarterbacks. He later lowered that to
$1.7 million with incentives that would bring
it over $2 million.
No terms were disclosed, but the Packers
and Majkowski's agents said an agreement
will be signed Wednesday. Second-year man

Anthony Dilweg has been scheduled to start
in his place in Sunday's opener against the
Rams.
The 29-year-old Duerson, a fixture with the
outstanding Bears teams of the mid-'80s,
signed with the Giants as a replacement for
strong safety Adrian White, lost for the
season with a knee injury.
The 31-year-old McNeil, risked on waivers
by the Jets Monday, was reclaimed in a
move typical of the day — many teams
claimed back players they had waived after
conforming with the often-confusing injuredreserve rules is an art in itself.
"Experience in the league has taught most
people who deal in personnel that there are
very few players claimed at the final cut because people have a difficult time cutting
down themselves," Jets' general manager
Dick Steinberg said in explaining why he
had waived McNeil, the team's all-time
leading ground-gainer and a probable starter against Cincinnati Sunday.
"It was a calculated risk but we figured
the odds were well in our favor."
Duerson, a Pro Bowler from 1985-88, had
been negotiating with San Francisco and
Kansas City when the Giants called.
"It didn't take much of a selling job," said
Duerson, who was convinced in part by another new Giant, former Cowboy Everson
Walls. "This is just the right situation for
me. It's a great organization and I like the
style of defense they lay. It's the style the
Bears had in their glory days."
"He'd fit anybody's style," Parcells said.
"I obviously thought he was an excellent
player. He can fill an obvious void created
by an unfortunate circumstance."

THE FASTEST START TO A
FAST-PACED CAREER:
AIR FORCE ROTC.

tf£
ve

Fast-paced careers go
to those who respond to
challenge. Your best response today:
Air Force ROTC.
The word is opportunity. The rewards
are extraordinary. The time Is now. Whether
you're about to begin college, or have already begun.
It's time to learn the leadership skills you need to succeed.
You may also be eligible lor two- through four-year scholarships that can pay full college tuition, textbooks and
fees, plus $100 tax-free each academic month.
Contact
MAJOR ED VOGEL
419-372-2176

To make room for Duerson, the Giants
placed Jeff Stover, one of their two kickers,
on injured reserve.
Stover, a 12th-round pick, said he injured a
groin muscle kicking the final extra point in
Saturday's exhibition game with Geveland.
He had been impressive enough in exhibitions to keep as insurance for oft-injured
kicker Raul Allegre.
That was typical of Tuesday's action in the
NFL, where players put on injured reserve
after the 47-man roster is set can be brought
back during the regular season and playoffs.
Anyone cut before the roster is set must miss
the entire season and can't practice with the
team.
Atlanta, for example, claimed wide
receiver Reggie Thornton on waivers from
Minnesota, where he had been a fifth-round
draft choice. The Falcons also re-signed
wide receiver Stacey Bailey, tight end Troy
Sadowski and safety filbert Shelley while
placing four players on injured reserve.
In addition to McNeil, the Jets reactivated
linebackers John Galvin and Dan Murray
and tight end Chris Dressel from waivers
and also claimed linebacker Troy Johnson
from Chicago and tight end Doug Wellsandt
from Cincinnati.
Green Bay, meanwhile, announced its cuts
for the first time, a group of 10 that included
quarterback Mike Norseth and punter Dale
Hatcher.
New England recalled four players, including Lin Dawson, its longtime tight end
and claimed three players, including defensive tackle Marion Hobby, cut by Minnesota.
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LATINO STUDENT UNION
lA/elcomei all
^J4idpanic freshmen to Ifjki^) 14
A reception in your honor will be held on
Sept. 5, 1990 in ihe second floor lounge ol
the Student Services Building ai 7:00 P.M.
Refreshments will be served.

Leadership Excellence Starts Here

Respond
Each week the sports department will publish a question on
Bowling Green sporta. Response* do not have to deal with question or even Fakon sports.
Any and all comments from the world of sports are encourDepending on space and the amount of letters, responses
should appear either Wednesday or Thursday of the following
week. The sports department can not ensure all or any letters
wm be printed.
The BG News sports section is your campus sports forum.
Letters to the sports editors should beAddressed to:
Sports Department
The BG News
218 West HaD
The News reserves the right to reject any material that is
offensive, malicious or libelous. All submissions are subject to
condensation.
v 14?tcr8,caiLbe ?"* len8th'E?H?n «■ tyP»d. E»<* letter should
be signed with address or OCMB number. Telephone numbers
should be included although they won't be published.
An ED must be shown for all letters submitted In person.
□ DO
The Falcon football team dees not play at home until Oet <
against OHo U. How will the extended road trip affect fan
port once the Falcons return to Doyt L. Perry Field?

Fernandez reaches
U.S. Open semis
by Sieve Wilstein
AP tennis writer

NEW YORK - Mary Joe Fernandez, delivering on the promise
she showed in her first U.S. Open
at 14, took target practice at the
corners and lines Tuesday to
reach her second Grand Slam
semifinals this year.
Fernandez's 6-2,2-6,6-1 victory
over Manuela MaleevaFragniere, the fourth-round conqueror of Martina Navratilova,
confirmed that the 19-year-old
Floridian's trip to the Australian
final last January was no fluke.
This was a poised and mature
Fernandez, able to shake off a
sloppy second set and stick to her
strategy of coming in behind deep
shots down the lines. She showed
a developing net attack honed in
doubles matches and onfidently
approached the net 35 times to
Maleeva-Fragniere's 18.
Fernandez, the youngest player
to win a match here two weeks
after she turned 14 in 1985, is still
a tall, skinny teen with a long pigtail draping halfway down tier
back. But she's grown stronger,
especially in the past year, and
seems to be just on the brink of
reaching her potential.

She attacked MaleevaFragniere from the start, breaking Tier after two deuces, then
raced to a 4-0 lead by taking control both at the baseline and at the
net.
"I got on top of her pretty fast
in the first set," Fernandez said.
"I knew I had to be aggressive. I
knew I had to keep the pressure
on her to be on the defensive all
the time."
Maleeva-Fragniere, so precise
and steady in her upset of Navratilova, looked slower, unsure of
her groundstrokes, weak on her
serves in the first set. But she
fought back to even the match
when Fernandez began missing
in the second.
Fernandez, who pushed Steffi
Graf to two hard sets in the Australian final, seemed to be playing too fine, going for winners
when she didn't have to, trying to
drive every forehand or twofisted backhand within an inch of
the net. nstead, she sprayed the
balls just wide or long and lost
control as the second set developed like a mirror image of
the first — 4-0 for MaleevaFragniere, then 4-2, and 6-2.
A younger Fernandez might
have folded at that point, or given
O See U.S. Open, page 9.

BERNIE CHIC WITHOUT A TRAY!
OPEN TONIGHT - 4:30-6:30PM
TOWERS INN - McDonald Dining Hall by the Offenhauer Courtyard (372-2771)
BERRIES - Harshman Dining Hall by Chapman (372-7507)
These are waitress-service restaurants for you to enjoy a relaxed and pleasant
dinner with your family and friends.

S^S

Quantum '90, cash and faculty/staff charges accepted.
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Alpha Gamma Delta Proudly Presents
• r& Their 1990 Pledge Class ©
Christine Adams
Shelley Balinte

Cheryl Levandoski
$

Melissa Barman
Alicia Boylan

®

Cecilia Bunting ,
Maria Butler

Cheryl Maerkle

♦

Cathleen Myers

Jennifer Schaeffer

^. Shara Myslewski

v\ Heather Shultz

Danielle McLean

Kathleen Nee

Mary Meixner

Jennifer Ransom

Jennifer Shultz
Jennifer Sinkovich

Leigh Merchant .

Jennifer Rose

Tracie Skrobacs

•• f) • Jennifer Morton '•"

Lori Schaefer

Julia Smith
Jennifer Steklenski

Susan DeHart

Elisabeth Stentz

Michelle DeNatale
Robyn Dean

Kristen Swenson

Allison Donnelly

Jennifer Swihart
Tiffany Trenor

Michelle Hamilton
Tonya Hein

Gina Vechiarelli

' *y

Angela Holthaus

®

Kimberly Kreuzburg

Ramona Law

LibbyWard

210 N. Main

Tuesday Sept. 4

352-9951

OROBROS

Wednesday Sept. 5
Thurs - Sat. Sept. 6-8

Georgia Peach Trio
NU ■ TUNES

18-20 Welcome
$2.00 Cover after 9:30

21 and over
$1.00 Cover after 9:30

■» Susan Warner

Kathleen Kopf

Lori Lanese

<$>

HOWARD'S club H

^\

Carrie Weller

®
••♦•

Roxanne Wise
Nancy Zinkan

ATA ATA ATA ATA ATA ATA ATA ATA ATA ATA ATA ATA ATA ATA ATA

HOURS:
Mon.-Sat.: Noon 'til 2:30 a.m.
Sunday: 2:00 p.m. 'til 2:30 a.m.

* Mini-Pitchers Every Day*
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Browns' Matthews Big Ten head coaches
just wants to play eager to begin season
by Chuck Melvin
AP sports writer

CLEVELAND — Clay Matthews could become the hero of
veteran football players everywhere if he can step into the
Cleveland Browns' lineup and
give a respectable performance
Sunday against Pittsburgh.
"Who knows? Maybe this will
be the beginning of making training camp obsolete," says Matthews, who ended a contract holdout late last week and will attempt to play Sunday without
having played a single down in a
preseason game.
Matthews was one of sis
Browns veterans who staged
lengthy holdouts this summer.
Defensive back Felix Wright
reached a contract agreement
Tuesday, the team said, but
terms weren't disclosed. The
Browns also announced that cornerback Mark Harper, defensive
lineman Tom Gibson and wide
receiver Lawyer Tillman had
been placed on the injured reserve list.
Wright's signing left cornerback Frank Minrufield as Cleveland's last unsigned veteran.
Matthews held out for 40 days
seeking a better contract than the
one given to Plan B free agent
Raymond Clayborn, but eventually relented and signed for less.
Clayborn, the 35-year-old, cornerback signed away from New
England, will make $950,000 in
salary and bonuses this year and
$850,000 next year, making him
the second-richest Brown behind
Bernie Kosar ($2.5 million a
year). Matthews, a 34-year-old
linebacker, settled for a one-year
deal worth a reported $895,000.
Both have been frequent Pro
Bowl selections.
Matthews said he didn't think

disillusionment with the bargaining process or disappointment
with his salary would have any
carryover effect on his playing.
"I think your salary is something you don't think about when
you're playing," he said. "I dare
say, I don't think any good
Flayer's out there thinking, 'Well,
m getting this amount for this
game.' When you're out there,
you're competing because you
have a lot of pride and a lot of
passion for the game. The only
time you think about what you're
making is when your wife asks
you for money to go shopping, or
when you have to pay the bills.
You don't think about money at
all when you're out there."
The Browns immediately
moved Matthews to the front of
the depth chart at left linebacker.
Two other linebackers who held
out, middle linebacker Mike
Johnson and outside linebacker
David Gray son, are still listed
behind the players who filled in at
their positions this summer, Eddie Johnson and Van Waiters.
Coach Bud Carson, however,
hasn't committed himself to
anyone as a starter yet.
"I feel a heck of a lot better
since we've got our linebackers in
here," Carson said. "I think their
attitude will be good. There have
been a lot of distractions here.
I'm glad they're behind us."
Matthews said he doubted the
many holdouts would have any
long-term effect on the team.
"Sports teams are so fragmented anyway," he said. "The turnover is so great. People are going
in and out. And holdouts seem to
have become the status quo for
football, without a system like
baseball or basketball.

CHICAGO — Big Ten football coaches scheduled to open the
season this Saturday are raring to go but most of the others are
satisfied to wait another week.
Illinois, Ohio State, Minnesota and Wisconsin will open Saturday. The rest will start Sept. 15.
In the first weekly teleconference Tuesday. John Mackovic of
Illinois, John Cooper of Ohio State, John Gutekunst of Minnesota
and Barry Alvarez of Wisconsin said they were eager to get
started.
Illinois, ranked No. 11, will open at Arizona Saturday night.
Another night game finds Utah at Minnesota. In the other
games, No. 18 Ohio State will be home against Texas Tech and
Wisconsin takes on California.
"Actually, I'd rather have played last week, we were ready"
said Mackovic.' 'We must be prepared for Arizona. They have an
outstanding, hard-hitting defense and they will be the fastest
team we'll play all year.
Cooper has Ohio State ready.
"We're anxious to get started. We're ready to play a game,"
he said. "I think the game should be a toss-up. (Texas Tech) won
nine last year and we won eight. There are no advantages or disadvantages. We don't know about them and they don't know
about us."
Gutekunst said his Gophers are banged up but "I'm anxious to
get started. We're young in a lot of spots and it's time to play and
find out what we have. Utah is an excellent team."
At Wisconsin, Alvarez will make his coaching debut and said
he was anxious to get started.
"We have a lot of injuries — hamstrings — and we'd like to
have another week," Alvarez said. "But I'd just as soon play and
find out how this team can compete."
Iowa coach Hayden Fry welcomes the chance to start late.
"It's rather unusual for us to start late," said Fry. "We still
have a lot of work to do and it gives us a chance to look at some of
our major opponents."
Every Big Ten team will finish the season Nov. 24. That means
the teams starting early will get a week off somewhere along,
many the Saturday before the start of the conference race Oct. 6.
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AVOID THE HASSLE
Drop your car off on your way to class with our shuttle bus service

U.S. Open
n Continued from page 8.
up the plan of charging the net,
relying instead on the deep
groundstrokes she patterned
after her idol, Chris Evert.
This time, though, Fernandez
stuck with her strategy and it was
Bulgarian -born MaleevaFragniere, 23, who fell apart.
"I felt I was still in control and
moving the ball around pretty
well and pressuring her," Fernandez said.
At 1-1, Fernandez broke Maleeva-Fragniere at love, winning the
second point on a delicate, perfect drop shot, to take a 2-1 lead.
Maleeva-Fragniere, who netted
the last two points of the game on
unforced errors, whacked her
racket on the court after the third
Giint, then buried her face in a
wel during the changeover.
When she took the towel away at
last, she stared disconsolately at
the court, knowing she was blowing the match.
Fernandez went on relentlessly, winning her next service with
a rocket forehand on an approach
after a week return of serve, then
broke again with a solid and deep
crosscourt backhand that Maleeva-Fragniere could barely reach.
Fernandez wrapped up the
match by holding again at love
and breaking once more at 15, the
final shot on a backhand in the
corner. In the last three games,
Fernandez gave up a mere two
points.

by Joe Mooshll
AP sports writer

BGSU SKI CLUB
1st MeetingWed. Sept. 5
116 BA 9:00pm

" A whole new way to get your car fixed"
•
•
•
•
•

IF THERE'S NOTHING WRONG WITH YOUR CAR WE WON T FIX IT
IF THERE IS WELL FIX IT RIGHT
IF FOR ANY REASON ITS NOT RIGHT WE'LL DO IT OVER OR REFUND YOUR MONEY
WE GUARENTEE OUR PARTS S LABOR
WE KEEP OUR WORD

6 Months or 600 Mile Warranties • Low Cost Rentals
SOHIO, BP & Major Credit Cards Accepted
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Maleeva-Fragniere blamed her
loss on her weak serves.
Fernandez lost to Capriati in
the French Open finals.

Reds
D Continued from page 7.
his 21st on the next pitch,
chasing Reds starter Danny
Jackson (5-3). Justice
homered off Randy Myers
in the eighth.
After the Braves took a 1-0
lead in the first inning on
consecutive singles by
Gant, Justice and Jim Presley, the Reds roughed up
Gla vine in the third.
A leadoff double by Joe
Oliver, Jackson's sacrifice.
a walk to Billy Hatcher and
Duncan's single produced
the first run. Larkin's
double scored two more and
Todd Benzinger's single
drove in the fourth run.
The Braves got another
run in the bottom of the
third on two walks, a wild
pitch and Jeff Blauser's
RBI single. Following the
consecutive home runs in
the fourth, Atlanta scored
against Tim Layana in the
sixth on a single by Gant, a
walk to Justice and Tommy
Gregg's sacrifice fly off Rob
Dibble.
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days until
senior portraits begin
Call 372-8086 to schedule
your appointment today.
Or stop by The KEY office, 28 West Hall.
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Classifieds
CAMPUS A CITY EVENTS

OMEOA PHI ALPHA
FIRST MEETINO September 9th.
University Union. Campus room

QUAD STUDENTS
HAPPY HOURS
UPTOWN •• FRIDAYS
HOP M.

WJMW eMMOent - foil «—« ARTS Mvnw OROAHIZATIOHAI ucrriNa. ALL IN-

rMl,HM
M*CL«tk>*M-MO
INMtOMMMMit SJHweet Chapter
el tee Tear
■ William •
AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL OFFICERS
MEETINO SEPT am 7 30 M THE UNION
ATTENTION TOUR OLHOES
MandMiVY Steeling lor the Fal SWIMHI
WiOwaySwl 5 7 30 » 00pm
Thursday Set* e ' oo 8 30 pm
In tie Faculty Lounge of the Union
You must attend ona ol these meatmge
M you hava any guaaHona. Contact an STL
Duringoffice houni at 372 9M0

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE
SOFTBALL
(YV.Cl SEPT 5. TENNIS (W SOLS DHLS M
OBLSI - SEPT It. GOLF IM OBLSl - SEPT
12 ALL ENTRIES DUE BY 4 00 P M IN 108
SRC

7 OOpm

IN EDITOR OR STAFF POSITIONS
PLEASE ATTENO 107 MANNA HALL THUR
SEPT 8
TERESTED

RerrwvJer There are EXCELLENT aludanl
teaching placements eveSBble in tha Greater
On aland area and ma Flralanda Coeege araa
Aafc tor Or Mary Joyca Lurm at Student Taech
sr Sign-up Day on Sapl inn Union

ATTENTION TOUR GUIDES
Mandatory Maatmg tor tha FM Semester
Wednesday Sapt 5 7 30 9 00 pm
Thursday Sapt 6 7 00 • 6 30 pm
In tha Faculty Lounga ol tha Union
You mual attand ona ol these maalmga
H you heve any quaabona. contact an STL
During ornca hours at 372-0666

Tha Amarlcan MertuMtag Aaaoclallon announceeH'B tat Formal Meeting on Tuesday,
Sapi 11 faaturtng mottvalonel ipeofcor R.K.
Tucaar Check 10 Neare lor room and Haw.
UNDERORAOUATE GERONTOLOGY ASSOCIATION
InloriTteoonai Maatmg Wad . Sept 5.1090
111BA8 OOpm

ATTENTION INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS
ASSOCIATION OFFICERS
Muting o 9 OOpm Wad Sapt S
2nd floor ol tha Union
Ptiess hava tentative plans reedy
to discuss lor tha semester

Welcome Sec« LIU Membere
Our firM meeting will ba
Saatamear 9. ItM In tha
2nd floor lounge ol the
Student SerWcee Mrja, at 7:00 pm
REFRESHMENTS WILL SE SERVED

M SOFTIALL TRY OUTS
SEPT 10 3 6PM • BG SB FIELD
Oat physical at Heath Cantor
Sapl 4 Sbtwn S-Spm
Oat neurance lorma at framing room
MuetDetreeM F. 35pm

Attention SanloralOrad Studenta
PLACEMENT ORIENTATION MEETINO
TODAY'"
Educ Situs*: 5 30pm Ot.0Suite

80 MERCHANTS FAIR
FALCONETTE TRYOUTSI
TRY OUT FOR SOSUS PRECISION SKATINO
TEAM! ICE ARENA/AUO. SO. SEPT. 4, SEPT
0 AT 10 PM. FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL
MRS. lARSCR AT 172-2204 AND LEAVE A

SERVICES OFFERED

354-2207

Toes . Sapl 11 - 11am-7pm
• 70 area businesses Giveaways, displays raffles
samples products for sale
FREE OPEN TO ALL'
Univer Union. Grand Belroom

•In EOfTINO SERVICES lor
Theeee Books. Arttctee. Raporta
RESUMES. Compoaad a Laser Printed
Versatile. AJ-Ph D Stan
KORREKT SERVICE Cal 382-8744

FIRST AIDERS NEEDED FOR INTRAMURALS
MUST HAVE CURRENT CPR AND ADVANCED
FIRST AID APPLY IN 108 REC CENTER
PREVIOUS FIRST AIDERS COME IN OFFICE
BY WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 5

PREONANT?
We can help FREE pregnancy lasts S supporhve services Confidential BG Pregnancy
Cantar Cal 354 HOPE

Fraternity Rush Info. Night
Thura Sapt 6
7 30 8 30
Lenhart Grand BaSroom

A spsrkjng ctaan houaa la what you daeire.
two amply neat mom'a are ready tor hire Cal

FASHION MERCHANDISING ASSOCIATION
■normal meeting Wad Sapt 5. 1990 8 00 at
McFal Cantar Sludant Spoekera about SUM
MER INTERNS ALL MAJORS WELCOME
FOAMING SODY MASSAGES
•on'I ba performed at tha Hiatory toctoty'i
Hret maatlng from 7 JO-Spm Wad. Sapt S. In
iha TV Room of tha Cemmutar Cantar, In tha
baaamant ol Mo aery Hall, but othar ecuvmei
• toura. Irlpa. atuoenMacurty mliara. and tha
hiatorKel development ol baar drinking (with
•rortanop) - will ba Otacuaaad. AH ara wetHISTORY SOCIETY
Our flret maatlng will ba from 7:KV0am
Wad Sapt S In Iha TV Room ol tha Commutar
Canlar.ln tha basement of Moeety Mali. Wa
wW atoot officer* and plan this year's
aganda. ALL, not |uat hiatory malora. ara
WELCOME

KEY VOLUNTEERS MEETINO
Oat involvad in tha 1991 Kay Were holding a
maatlng at 7pm Wad . Sapt 6 at tha yearbook
omca. 28 Waal Hal Al majors watcoma Wa
naad as klnda ol hatp. ao atop by to find out
more about tha yaarbook

Fraternity Ruah Into. Night
Thurs Sept 6
7 30 8 30
Lenhart Grand BaSroom
Be Greek"'

GRAND OPENING
GREENWOOD COIN LAUNDRY
Sept.! IS.
FREE wash > dry al day'
FREE laundry basket, gifts
lor each customer
Greenwood Centre Plaza
1618 E Woosler. Dy College Station

• • • KAPPA DELTA • • •
Congratulabona Kristin Bandar on your recant
peering to Ken Berkebae * • AO T • Your Staters •"

*»»»»*»»»•*»**+—»»»—•»»

™ Bowl 'N' Greenery'

CINEMARK THEATRES

ZDLAN°

CINEMA 5

All you Can Eat

11?34 NORTH WALL ST.

4:00 - 7:00

$4.50

'8t Plymouth Horizon. 76.000 mifcaa. good
condition AsKmg $600 or bast orlsr Cal
353 4794

NEEDED ONE FEMALE TO SHARE A FOUR
BEDROOM MOUSE OWN ROOM A7C. TWO
BATHS. CLOSE TO CAMPUS
CALL

1(77 Che»rolet Caprice Classic
Good mechanical snaps, new transrniaaion.
radio, cruise control, air. 120.000 mess
$675 Cal 372-2681 (work) or 352 6298

354 4890
Needed Ona homeless student to share 2
bdrm apt. Excel location Rent negotiable
Bring your own bed. tha rest is furnished' CaS
352 5398. everunga

(home)

One rmmt to share two bdrm apt Own rm
S175 a gas & electric Close to campua CaS
352-5800

1981 Honda 650 CB. motorcycle $700 or
Deslorler Exceeanlcondition Cal 354-5104

TMETACHI
Rush Thata Chi
As-Sports Champions
Rush Thata Cm
Experience An Oft Campus
Fraternity
Rush Theta Chi
Located On Corner ol Ridge and Main
THETA CHI

Welcome Back Ladies
For an your Mary Kay apecial needs caS Pern
Eyer 352-4915 anytime

HELP WANTED
Apply Now - Fal Work - SS 85 to atari
Toledo diatrict office neada to hire 19 people to
the top learns In the country Looking for competitive, aggressive team ptayera Co-Ope
available Vary flexible hours Training begins
soon Cal 382-1080
Area company seeks college students to market the company's screen printing services
Greet earnings potential with limited time re
qmrements Complete training and support pro
vided interested parties should torwsrd a resume (include phone #) to Custom tmprintables. 1200 Drake Avenue. Finotsy. OH 45840
Babysitter needed Mon-Thur morning for one
5-yeet-oM 352-5383 Ask for Marie

3540558 J

Weekly Pertormance Schedule
August 31-September 6. 1990

• Soup ■.' Salad

• Hot Entrees

PROBLEM CHILD PG
12:30 2:25 4:20 7:00 9:10

• Baked Potato w/ Sour Cream
• Choice of Beverage

TAKING CARE OF BUSINESS R
12:10 2:20 4:30 7:00 9:20 **.
DARKMAN R
12:20 2:30 4:35 7:10 9:30

Located in the University Union
Quantum 90 card accepted 4-7 only lot on campus students

EXORCIST III R
12:00 2:10 4:40 7:15 9:40 * *

Quantum 90 card accepted all day lor oft campus students

WANTED
• FREE T-SHIRTS ■
WANTED:Studenta to display what they can
do on s Macintosh Computer w« receive free
goodies from Apple Computer Questions
call 353-9732 Ask lor the Apple Computer
Student Representative
1 • 2 male roommates needed to snare apt for
90-91 school year CaH 354-5685.
1 Female roommate for a 1 bdr apt Downtown Cal anytime after 2 00 352-3208 Ask
lor Amy
^^^^^^^^^^^^^
1 rmte needed to share 3 bdrm house Own
room, free utiSties Karen 3520130
1 rmte. needed to share 2 bdrm sot. own room,
$187 SO'mo. 8 alec 354-4622.
FEMALE NEEDED to sublease w/3 girta lor
199001
$690 par sam
plus dap
Gea/uttl/turn indud. Clean, dose to campua.
Contact mgr. #4 - 841 3rd St 12-4 or
|814|891-0506 .after 5pm

QHOST PG-13

>•»*»—»»»•*•*•*

12:40 4:10 7:05 9:40 * *

'352-4663'

Earn money & obtain work exp m
Communications ' " Pubfcc Relations
Marketing "Sales
Apply now lor BGSU Fall Telelund
Applications avail trom 8am-5pm at
MILETI ALUMNI CENTER

or call Pamat 372-7698

EMPLOYMENT AVAILABLE
FULL-TIME AND PART-TIME
DURING BGSU CLASSES
Our company is seeking employees to perform
unskiSed light production work Flexible hours.
Open 7 days a week, morning, afternoon and
evening shifts Plant location is only 2 blocks
from B Q.S.U campus The rate ol wage is
$3.80 par hour If Intaraatad pick-up an application at the company office ADVANCED
SPECIALTY PRODUCTS. INC . 428 Clough
St. Bowling Green, OH 43402. (41S)
3542844
Expectant parents of twins sre seeking mother's helper 2 to 3 days s week. Flexible hours.
Cat 354-1166
Home Manors Earn $500 00 a week while
working a lew hours at home For more information sand a self-addressed stamped envelope
to Box 428216. Evergreen Park. Illinois
80842
MAKE OVER $25/hr
SeN T-shirts in dorms snd apartment complexea
with abaoutety no financial obligation Call
372-1878
Need someone to drsw designs lor gym equipment wa pay cash Cal J P Emond at

354-5060
Nurse Aid. Orderly. Laundry and Dietary positions available Flexible schedules Apply at
Wood County Nursing Home between 8-6.
11080E GypsvlaneRd Bowling; G'P^n
OVERSEAS AND CRUISESHIPS EMPLOYMENT. Many positions Work month - home
month Cs»|806l 682-7565 EXT S-1913
Read books at home! S10OrTHte' Guaranteed'
Free 24-hour recording |415-289-9600).
SPOT'S WANTS YOU
lor Fal employment Al positions needed/el
shltte/flexible hours Gril/sandwich makers,
drivers, shift managers Drivers need own
cruiser Apply In parson si Mr Spot's. 125 E.
Court St

^eoede,^

1432 E. WOOSTER

Ht: No Pout or Supir savers

COMING:
SfPTEWaCn MM "PIATUNSMS"
wcrtn suTHfkLANO juuA ncefkrs
scpituacn ism -poarcAaoa nom THC
staSLfv MACIAX uerm armis
scprcuecn ?IST --ruierr ABOUT LOVE"

.

IOOS"

aMWUNF

The Plain Dealer

Welcome our New Accounts!
You can now find our subs and/or salads
at these locations.
College Station • Grounds for thought

University Village

The Detroit News
The Wall Street Journal

University Courts Apts.

The (Toledo) Blade

Atlanta-Constitution Journal
Austin (Texas) Statesman-Journal
The New York Times

Because they worlked
here:

For Sale. Frigs Call 352- 7359
Guitar For Sale
$200 Nag Cal 352 8069 AsklorPral
Lott for asJe $100 or best offer For more information cal Marshs. 354-7299
MENS SCHWINN 10-speed bike
condition $100 COI353-4773

NEW COMICS 30S OFF
cal Chria
372-FAKE

Screen printed caps, visors. T's, sweatshirts.
etc for your beck to school needs Competitive
prices, exceaent service Call CUSTOM IM
PRINTABLES 423-1622 IFIndlay)
'84 Mercury Marquis s/c. cruise loaded, new
engine, clean, cal 686-6939

FOR RENT
D«ip«fItaly $MkJng
One female rmmt to share one bdrm apt. Rent
$169 Paygas8e.ee Call353-8764
* Needed Immediately"
4 subteaeera needed 'or house Ideal location 900 be; ol E. Woosler Ask lor Michele. Stephanw. Tracy or Andrea at 352-8316
1 4 2 bedroom apts
Immediate Occupancy
352-7454 or 823-7555
9 ft 12 monlti leases/semester leases
F wanted for apt.. win share with 3 other people, AC, fun... 1 bet. from campus Cal now
3545381
FIRELANDS STUDENT
2 bedroom apt In Morwalk. refrig A stove turn,
other furniture with or without.
1419)354-9732
Need a piece to live?
334 N Main St Theu Chi House Apt #11 For
further information call Joanne (708)
380-1588 or Greenbnar 352-0717
Need to Sublease 2 Bdrm Apt w/Patio and
W/D Hookup Close to Campua Avail Immed
Ca.lafier4 00.353-8871
Wanted ASAP Non Smoking female to ahare 2
bedroom apartment on Frazee with 3 other females Only S150 per month & electric Cal
353-6951
YOUR OWN BEDROOM Rent apartment for
semester Air Conditioned 353-4043 Missy
$2i8'mo A utilities negotiable

FALCON FEVER!
CATCH m
FAST FUNDRAISING
PROGRAM

/A^

„M ^

(419) 352-0164

III

IN
JUST
ONE
WEEK

This program works!
No investment needed.

are now renting

• 1 Bedroom $350
• 2 Bedroom $400
• 9-Month and 12-Month
Leases

Excellenl

Earn up to $1000 in one week
for your campus organization.
Plus a chance at
$5000 more!

Prince George's Journal (Md.)

St. Petersburg (Fla.) Times

For Rent LOFT - $50 00
372-S574

$l

Orange County (Calif.) Register

York (Pa.) Daily Record

Double bed with box springs snd frame Like
new Must sell $125 00 372-4892

REPOSSESSED VA S HUD HOHESavaJable
Irom government from $1 without credit check
You repair Also tax delinquent foreclosures
CALL (805) 682-7565 EXT H-3330 lor rspo
bat your area

*. No Paisti

BGSU alumni work
here:

Couch & chair in excel condition
$176 00
CaS 823-3481 alter 5pm

Commissioned drivers and dmmg room help
Apply between 2-4pm or 9-11am PsgSsi's st
946 S Main

Welcome Back L S U Members

YOUNG LIFE
Young Life is a nondanominstional
Christian outreach that works
with High School Kids if you are
interested in being a Young Ufa
leader, please contact Todd Lecher
at 384-8271 or Jim Hudson the Area
Director st 419-885-8524

1981 Dodge Omni - 3 door, cru.se. sunroof
127.000 mass BUT s grsat car lor school
$500 nag Cal Traci 2 3892

1983 Oodge Charger. 65.000 maaa. 4 spaed
$1 350 00
1978 Chevy 3/4 ton truck.
$275 Cal823-1192

70 area businesses
Giveaways, samples displays, products for
sale and rattles lor pru.es including TRIP FOR 2
TO FLORIDA. TAILGATE PARTY FOR 25.
GROCYRY GIFT CERTIFICATES and many
more1"

Win s trip for two
to Florida lor Spring Break'
Grand prize at tha
80 MERCHANTS FAIR
Toes Sept 11-11 am- 7 pm
Univer Union. Grand Ballroom
Courtesy of
Travel Unarnlted Key Tours

Free doubles until September 13 at The Picture
Place Student Union

$3.99

Female roommate needed lor unfurnished 2
bedroom apartment Hava your own room CaS
Tracey at 353-8849

Telelund dates Sept 18-Nov 20

Travel Unfcm.ted.mc
We'll send you anywhere '

11:30 - 2:00

See you at the
00 MERCHANTS FAIR

FOR SALE

353 7807

Our first meeting will be
Sept 9. 1990 in the 2nd floor
Lounge of the Students Services BkJg
St 7 OOPM
REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED

Fraternity Ruah Into. Night
Thura Sept 6
7 30-8 30
Lenhart Grand BaSroom
Be Greek'"

PERSONALS

Intaraatad In joining a Professional Organization on Campua? Tha 80 Amarlcan MarkatIng Aaaoclallon urges you to attand our Information Nlghl on Monday, Sapt 11. 112
■uaineaa Administration See amal AMA la
AHAboull

Hr. Snow.
I'd love to aaa you at tha Carousal rhla weekend.
Lara.
Carrie

Underaraduate Alumni Association meeting
Monday Sept 10 7 30pm 114BA All are welcome to lointhefun^GetinvolvedwithUAA^^

B« Greek"!

VISA OR MASTERCARDI Evan if bankrupt or
bad credit' We Guarantee you a card or
DOUBLE your money back
Cal (805)
682-7555EXT M 1444

KEY VOLUNTEERS MEETING
Gat involved >n me 1001 Kay We're hokkng a
mealing at 7pm Wad . Sapl 5 at the yaarbook
office. 28 Weal Has AS majors welcome We
naad as unda of hatp. so atop by to hnd out
more about the yaarbook

Female roommate needed lor 00-01 school
year Close to campua Contact Tern or Katie at

• Heat, water, cooking, and
sewer included
• Central air
• No pets please

Call 1-800432-0S28 Ext. 50

Walking distance to CampusCiough & Mercer.
Bowling Green '

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$**$$)$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
$
YOU CAN ACQUIRE JOB EXPERIENCE IN:
$

Wk^
www

COMMUNICATIONS
PUBLIC RELATIONS

The BG News
Meeting for volunteer
writers and photographers

EACH SUNDAY
8pm 210 West Hall
Contact: Debbie Hippie at 372-6977 for more
information

MARKETING
SALES
APPLY NOW FOR THE BGSU FALL TCLEFUND!!!
Applications are available at the Mileti Alumni Center
from 8:00-5:00, Monday-Friday
(see Employment Opportunity Posting at the
Student Employment Office, 460 Student Services Bldg.) f

DON'T HISS OUT ON THIS GREAT EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY!

$
$

tm*m$$$$$$$$$*$m$m$$$m$m«m$m$$m$$m$$$m$$*
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THE

COPY SHOP
117 East Court St. B.G.

352-4068

more thasn just copies!
Get the BEST PRICE - Call Us
Copying • Printing • Typesetting • Screen Printing
Word Processing • Trophies • Plaques • Certificates

Welcome Back Students

e're never satisfied until you are. +

■^■^

Welcome Back Students {

HuntngtM

Welcome B8SU Students!
See us lor your banking needs.

umbro

_/MONEY_
MwnbctFOIC ^'*«Hur*nglon* vertgnMftdMTVK«m**«olHunwiglonBjnctWas Incorpotatrt
I 1986 Hunanglon Bancaharaa (ndXTOraMd

WELCOME BACK B.G.S.U.!!
WE MOVED WHILE YOU WERE GONE

20% Off
Selected Umbro Shirts
10% Off
Umbro Shorts
Expires September 8
New Location
108 S. Main

354-5555

*********»****^*4M«***»**»**»#*************

(HAIR GALLERY)
Owner: Nettie €ickhoff

IN ORDER TO OFFER YOU FREE PARKING AND EASIER ACESS .
THE FLOWER BASKET HAS MOVED TO

165 S. MAIN ST.
(right next door to Kaufman's Restaurant downtown)
BE SURE TO STOP IN AND CHECK OUT OUR GREAT
SELECTION OF
FRESH AND SILK FLOWERS. PLANTS.
STUFFED ANIMALS. POTPOURRI, BALLOONS
AND MORE LIKE OUR SPECIAL
BIRTHDAY PACKAGE WHICH INCLUDES A
BIRTHDAY CAKE. FLOWERS. AND BALLOONS.
Plus, don't miss our annual

WELCOME BACK TO SCHOOL PUNT SALE
:

LIVE PLANTS IN ALL SHAPES AND SIZES

SALE STARTS Aug. 24th AND ENDS Sept.8
Store HOUrS. MOM.. THURS.. & PR!. 9:30 to 8
TUE. & WED.
9:30 to 5:30
SAT.
9:30 to 5

no minimum on delivery in town
Wire Service

THE FLOWER BASKET
>

Matter! oraWisa

352-6395

165 S. Main

Sue Korvesni

HoHi Urhommer

Our Full Service Salon includes:
• Haircuts
• Permanents

$11.00
$38.00
PLUS,

• SungRtz
(Waxing
• Sculptured Nails
(Manicures
•Makeup Application
Present this coupon for:
25% off any Solon Service offer available
with Holly or Sue
expires Sept. 22. 1990
143 €. Wooster (behind Madhotters Music) Phone: 352-HflW

Ben Franklin

Downtown Bowling Green

/ if"0
Self Stick Wall Cork
Student's
Grade Canvas
Stretched on Wood
and Double Primed

POLY BINDER. NEON OR BASIC COLORS
88
CANVAS BINDER. BLUE COLOR
II.M
VINYL BINDER. FASHION COLORS
114*

One (1) Hour Film Lab r
(In house)
Oj)

8x10
11x14
16x20

2.47
2.97
3.47

Dark Wall Tiles
Size 12x12x3/8
Pkg of 4
$6.97

KMSSALE

Custom Frame Shop
9 to 9 Daily 12-5 sun.

IE"
TEN PENCILS

Ik

tiTHi.

111
■SOON
TRMM
WW1NG

was

Ho 2 toad pancfe.
Ian panel* par pack
Al yallow color

3C

notebook paper
PLASTIC TRAVEL CASES

Wash Clothes

t»ng.d Mopboi of loottouoh hotdor

8 for'1.00

.99C

2p*o* 10

- ~1»»»rl TypC-fl Popet J00
i""*^ shoots ol *hilo uond pop*'
8 ;.!' m wo

200 Count
College Rule

Q

.2

FULL LENGTH
DOOR MIRROR

:
Fit."
bathtub

Walnut Irtish
ooodlioma
14- ■ SO- w

or »'■ —i ■

ton>V »»««

Black Hard Cover
3 Ring Binder
•1.37

».•»

$6.46
WRITE
BROS.
STICK
PENS

FokhM
tor «K»agi
33 .«?•■
i r ».».

legal pad
200 cL College Rule Theme
Book - 5 Subject.

$1.97

$6.88

ALARM
CLOCK
'

Tan
modsxn
portpent
m pouch.
Efaoof
Mock.*.

•,*

■ . ■ if
• l

Ltii

50%
Off

"FUN-TAK" REUSABLE
ADHESIVE

pack

.870

$4.37 |fc

Coupon

Coupon
SAVE

/ Discount for
(uiscoum
tor regular
reguior \
!.-•»./
priced Merchandise)

^Ij *%j.

OFF

COUPON

$

Frames - Custom Framing - Posters
•>

/ Discount for regular
^ priced Merchandise

Good for (1) purchase of any (1) line of product listed

!

Free Developing of 1 roll of 12 or 24 film Disc-126-110-135
Expires Sept. 23. 1990
Coupon

Open Sunday 12-5

) 20 % OFF coupON

I
I

Good for (1) purchase of any one item listed below

m

2 tor $1.00

Special Assortment

Seek 'am up wflh FtNvTok. Ropuco.

.78*

8 V X 10" M* Canary color

Note Cards
&
Boxed Writing Paper

MPERBMATE

wffim

LEGAL PAD

1

Party Supplies - Candy • Flowers and Arrangements
and Art Supplies
SAVE$
Expires Sept. 23, 1990
i

Coupon

DOWNTOWN Bowling Green 352-3389 (OPEN Monday - Saturday 9 - 9)

OPENING

SEPTEMBER

In addition to our
tuli service salon...
GLEMBY
at

'hlmans

PERM WAVES 24

(includes haircut & style)

HAIRCUT

7

NO APPOINTMENTS. Walk in. Sign in. You're next.
We shampoo with every service...NO CHARGE!
Every service is unconditionally guaranteed.
139 S. Main St., B.G. 2nd Floor 352-5615

Open 7 Days

as always
FREE GIFT WRAP
VRAP — NO HASSLE RETURNS
Uhlmans Charge—VISA— MasterCard—American Expiess

^^^V
^tmL^

mans
BACK-TO-SCHOOL

SAVINGS
FOR JUNIORS
Save through Sunday!

25% Off
ALL REGULAR PRICE JUNIOR

• SWEATERS
• DENIM JEANS
GUESS SWEATSHIRTS
RELATED SEPARATES
Including ESPRIT! 62 EAST!
IN LA.! AND MORE!
YOUR
CHOICE

19.99

KRAZY KAT EMBROIDERED POCKET SHIRT
Button front. Pink, blue or olive stripe. S-M-L.
CABLE KNIT, CROP STYLE CARDIGAN
Fashion colors. Sizes S-M-L. Original 28.00.
BELTED, PRINT TWILL PANTS
Paperbag waist style. Sizes S-M-L. Compare at 26.00.
INDIGO OR BLACK DENIM JEANS
Basic 5 pocket style. 100% cotton. Sizes 3-13.

FOR YOUNG MEN
DISTRESSED LEATHER BOMBER JACKET
Brown. Lined. Sizes M-L-XL. Original 220.00.

4 fft QQ
| § «Ja9v

FAMOUS MAKER WOVEN SHIRTS
Stripes and prints, washed fabrics. Orig. to 26.00.

19.99
34.99
21.99

BUGLE BOY CASUAL PANTS
Several styles and fabrics. Indigo, khaki, sage.
GOTCHA TURTLENECKS & MOCK TURTLES
Black, white, and fashion colors. Sizes S-M-L-XL.

leverA st
eweiru ^_)iore
^J\iever&
A eu/eln
Your Full Service Jeweler
Jewelry and Watch Repair
• Reasonable Prices
9 Free estimates
• Batteries installed
• Necklace restringing
Special order service and
much more
Come See Us Soon!

Klevers Jewelry Store
125 N. Main (Downtown)
353-6691

275 S. Main St.
BOWLING GREEN

353-3060
AVOID THE HASSLE
Drop your car off on your way to class with our shuttle bus service
" A whole new way to get your car fixed"
• IF THERE'S NOTHING WRONG WITH YOUR CAR WE WON'T FIX IT
• IF THERE IS WELL FIX IT RIGHT
• IF FOR ANY REASON ITS NOT RIGHT WE'LL DO IT OVER OR REFUND YOUR
MONEY
• WE GUARENTEE OUR PARTS S LABOR
• WE KEEP OUR WORD

6 Months or 600 Mile Warranties • Fail Safe Towing &
Low Cost Rentals
SOHIO, BP & Major Credit Cards Accepted
HOURS: MON-FRI 7 AM-9PM / SAT 8 AM-5 PM

Run into Falcon House for
your Back to School Athletic
Apparel & Shoe needs I

i*^
Athletic Shoes
Running-BaskttbslFootbalCrots Training

POSTERS
Sports
Novelties

SWEATS
Hoods-Craws
Pants-Shorts
Plain & Printed

¥.

BJftCWt
•fMtlfIC

ATHLETIC
EQUIPMENT

UH&on

JACKETS

Nylon Quilt-Lined
BGSU A Local

Schools
-Lettering-

lllHolloway
Athletic Wear
T-Shiftt-SweatsJackats-Hats

task
is m
FALCON HOUSE/^:v
SPORTING GOODS

'**tt

■Your Athletic Shoe a Sports Headqvtrttrs in B.G.- U*Q}pL.

JS'HBBLSB
123 S. Ileln St —Aero— From Hunllngton Benk
OPEN MON-FRI. 10-»; SAT. 10-5

7huSfl/a£w

TRUTEST

HARDWARE STORES

SSV&i

SHARP

Vaiue-Brighi

1992
7 - Outlet Multl - Switch
Wllh bu'l •« Ct'Cial tKMlW 3 <■>••
co»d
MX *

Mini

AM

1.00
FM

Stereo

Cassette Player
M^M f«id(^onm

KM I«M

■■■»

Your choice 3 pk. 40, 60, 75 or 100 watt
light bulb

1.00
Clamp-On Lamp tonea
to G*irvj the light wn#rever vou

11-Oz. Net. Wt Spray
Enamel tor furniture tools
and more Black or while svsai
TUCKER

0:il:i\i|
1.25
Lint
Brush
Round Laundry Basket
iftab>g?0i 11 1/9m (ortoeo'.oi
•a>h As»id
x-

19.99

12.99
Flexible Desk Lamp » m

20-ln. Wind Machine Fan nas 3 speeds plastic case and
blades Crate allows tor orected coohng With carrying hand,
B?I

an adiuslable arm Bulb not
mcl Blue or while
VW.WH

2 fur 5.00
Stacking Storage Crate
makes it easy lo store boohs
fecords lovs

WR
HUFFY
BICYCLES
#1 QQ REMINGTON
*trcf 9 Your choice

1.99
Mounting Tape n seitsiicKing on boih sides Mull*
purpose '/i x 75 in
»»

Lektro Blade* s me batterypowered (incl) vibrating blade
shavw' Men's, ladies UVBAVBI

11.99

20% Off

All Bikes in Stock

with 3-tn speaker slide-rule
•uning more
i mo

TUCKER

10 for 1.00

1502

1,39

Tubutar Plastic HangersAssorted Colors

©TDK

4-Pk. 60-Min. Audio
Cassette Tapes

Jhm\/aJlu£

tjNomco

Compact Spray Iron
travM anywhere FeelureiloW
■ng hendh*
< IH

3.99

AM/FM Portable Radio

Vourcbo.ce

Alkaline Batteries m2-pk corOorone^wit mmnu
4-IVAABMUnMirvnooe.
IPs. AAA NH» IVMOOM

».99 VCfcstdK
fashion Ben Alarm

Fuzz-Away' Shaver'»

ClOCfc is hey wound and has a
bright grid design
IMOTO

moves pas Itimads luu Irom
dothes Ban operand
ncsi

7.99

RFMINtilON

0 EMPIRE
Value (inqhi

49.99
Student Desk
2 open shelfs,
pencil drawer.
Oak finish
2.99

9 - Ft Extension Cord
it the aconomcal way 10 put
rxww whai. you warn I

41xl9s/4x29'/,H.

Combination Padlock

■■■■■

■■■■■
3.90

4.99
Angle Smooth Sweep
Upright Broom

CASIO

8-Diglt Solar Calculator
waturea .aeyic-fud ICO daplay oasc function lay. M»

£^E3

20% OK
All
wastebaskets
in stock

4.99
Grounding Adapter \m
you v*. a this, wire ptwfl w>a
(wo prong oult*
»*!•»

Portable Iron
Table

Open Mon ■ Sat 7:30 - 9:00

30<
One gallon
poils

SUN 11-5

Downtown Bowling Green

332-0231

5M
4-Ft Coiled Steel Cable

lYIinfinnftiniilmlnrii

Need Cash Fast . . .
Look for Green Machine
Green Machine® offers convenient 24 hour
banking with over 700 locations throughout Ohio.
Enjoy nationwide banking, too. Because Green
Machine® is part of the MONEY STATION™ and
CIRRUS® automated teller machine networks.
Look for these symbols at thousands of atms
throughout Ohio and the U.S.-

0^

-PHONEY-

CIRRUS-

For fast cash, stop by any one of Society Bank's
two Green Machine® locations in Bowling Green
1098 North Main St. and 327 South Main St.
Member FDIC

£oriet^
BANK
The Bank That Specializes In You.

Downtown
163 S. Main St. Bowling Green
352-2595

BUY A SANDWICH

GET A
FREE PLATTER
OF FRIES AND
COLE SLAW
^OFFER EXPIRES
\& 9/20/90

• Happy Hour 3-7 p.m. Mon.-Fri.
with complimentary
hors d'oeuvres
• Daily Lunch & Dinner Specials
• Prime Rib & Seafood Buffet
every Fri. & Sat. Evening
Reservations accepted

ONION
RINGS
$2.25

• Mexican Fiesta Mon & Wed
• Tuesday family style baked
chicken $5.50
Closed Sundays

At the Lodge
Across from the Stadium
354-2535
• OPEN SUNDAYS
Serving BRUNCH
10 A.M. - 2 P.M.
Cocktails available
after 1 p.m.
Open Daily for Breakfast
at 6 a.m.

• All you can eat BBQ Short Ribs
every Wed. evening
• Just a short walk from campus

¥

v OFFER EXPIRES
9/20/90

POTATO
SKINS

$2.25

¥

OFFER EXPIRES

9/20/90

ROAST BEEF with
MASHED POTATOES
and GRAVY
$2.75
^DFrFER EXPIRES
9/20/90

SHOP
LOCAL
The
money you spend
helps Bowling Green grow and prosper
A part of everything you spend in local stores
goes to make Bowling Green a better place in
which to live. Merchants pay taxes, donate to
community and university projects, and
generally support local institutions. The
merchants want to work to improve and
support the good life in our community.

When you shop locally, everyone benefits. It's
more convenient so you save gas and time.
And you get good service in Bowling Green
because local businessmen appreciate your
business. They depend on you to keep their
stores going strong. And some of what you
spend goes back into the community in the
form of taxes to help pay for the services
needed to keep a community attractive and
strong.

Remember...Your money buys more when
you shop at a local store. It's-good for you,
good for us, good for the community!
Brought to you as a pubttc aervice by The BG News and the Bowling Green Chamber of Commerce.

Come to Downtown Bowling Green
for great variety in
shopping, dining and entertainment
- Just a short walk from campus 1. Arrangement

CLAY ST.

2. Ben Franklin

E. OAK ST.

3. Bowling Green Chamber of Commerce

W. OAK ST.
4. Copy Shop
5. Currents
6. Cycle Werks

W. COURT ST.

7. Folcon House
8. Flower Basket
9. Glemby at Uhlmans
10. Great Lakes Sporting Goods
11. Hoir Gallery

MO;lJ
18.

12. Huntington National Bank
13. Kaufman's

19.
2.
21.H13.
Mini Moll

14. Klever's Jewelry Store

"-

15. Pisanello's

CLOUGH ST J

16. Society Bonk & Trust
17. Sohio Pro Core
18. Tropical Heat

W. WASHINGTON ST.

E.WASHINGTON ST.

19. True Value

17.
20. Uhlman's
21. Young's Newsstand

PEARl ST.

